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lesion biopsied in our patient appears to affect the

folliculo-sebaceous epithelium leading to sebaceous

gland extrusion into an acantholytic suprabasal blister

within the epidermis.
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Sir,

I read with great interest the recent article by Dr. G.S.

Rao describing the changes in the skin, nails, hair and

oral cavity.1

The author’s efforts are commendable. However, I

would like to make certain observations and draw

attention to other dermatological manifestations in

alcoholics not reported by the author. These include

type I allergic skin manifestations, palmoplantar

hyperhidrosis (PPH), spontaneous skin necrosis,2 and

increased risk of basal cell carcinoma (BCC). Allergic

skin manifestations in alcoholics occur due to a

combination of a direct effect of alcohol and an indirect

effect through elevation of IgE.3 Alcoholics are

frequently noted to have PPH. As the findings of

peripheral nerve conduction (sympathetic skin

responses) studies do not differ between alcoholics

with PPH and those with primary PPH, hyperhidrosis is

believed to occur due to impaired central sweat control

mechanisms.4 In a large prospective cohort study, the

total alcohol and white wine intake were associated

with a higher risk of occurrence of BCC in both men

and women.5

In addition, chronic alcohol consumption affects the

clinical presentation and treatment responsiveness of

certain dermatological conditions. Excess alcohol

consumption is associated with the onset and flare-up

of psoriasis and discoid eczema.6 Alcoholism also leads

to a poor response to anti-psoriatic treatment,7 and

contributes to an excess mortality in patients with

psoriasis.8
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Sir,

I appreciate the keen interest shown by the reader in

my article “Cutaneous changes in chronic alcoholics”. I

thank the reader for sharing his knowledge about the

topic. However, changes like spontaneous skin necrosis

were not seen in our patients as none of them were in
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liver cell failure or having cirrhosis. Even though eczema

was found in both the study and control groups, it was

less evident in study group. Finally none of our patients

had any skin disease (psoriasis) exacerbated by alcohol

intake.
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IADVL TRAINING FELLOWSHIP - 2005

Indian Association of Dermatologists, Venereologists and Leprologists, invites young
dermatologists to apply for the following IADVL Training fellowships during the year 2005.

(1) JALMA, Agra Clinical and Laboratory teaching in Leprosy

(2) AIIMS, New Delhi Contact Dermatitis Dr. V.K.Sharma

(3) C.M.C., Vellore Dermato-histopathology

(4) G. T. Hospital, Mumbai HIV / AIDS - Clinical Dr. D.G.Saple

(5) Medical College Hospital,
Jaipur, HIV / AIDS - Counseling Dr. Dinesh Mathur

(6) GS Medical College Dermatohistopathology Dr Uday S. Khopkar
and KEM Hospital, Mumbai,

(7) P.G.I.M.E.R Dermatosurgery and Dr. Bhushan Kumar
Chandigarh phototherapy training

In addition interested candidates, with prior permission from the training person, may be allowed to undergo
these training without remuneration from IADVL.

RULES FOR IADVL TRAINING FELLOWSHIP 2005

1. The fellowship will be open to any bona fide member / associate member of the IADVL.
2. The awardee must be less than 35 years in age at the time of commencement of his I her fellowship.
3. It will not be awarded to a member working in the same institution.
4. The applicant must specify the course of specialization that he / she intends to undergo.
5. The host institution must be ready to accept the awardee.
6. The awardee will be selected by a panel on the basis of his I her merit and the possible utility of the training in the

discharge of his / her duties. The candidate must apply through proper channel with full Bio-Data.
7. The duration of training will be 4 weeks.
8. A panel of members of IADVL constituted from time to time will select the course of training and the corresponding

institution. Private Institutions are no bar, but these will not be permitted to charge any fee.
9. The amount of fellowship will be Rs.3, 000/-.
10. The fellowship will be given only after successful completion of the course and on production of a certificate to that

effect from the teacher.
11. Selection will be done once a year only in January, every year during the conference.

The eligible candidates should apply with all details (IADVL membership no., copies of degree/diploma certificates)
to the Secretary, IADVL on or before 31st December, 2004 at the following address: Dr. S. Sacchidanand, #12,
“Bimajothi”, LIC Colony, Basaveshwara Nagar, Bangalore 560 079. Phone: 080 - 2322 8169 (R) 080 - 3181
8715 (M). E-mail: sacchi1260@rediffmail.com, iadvlsec@rediffmail.com


